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P~QPOSAL: Bill would give

$500 <;:redit as part of College
Affordability Plan." _ ·
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY Eml'TIAN REl'ORTER

.. , ...,STANDIN~PROUD;:M!!!"~;.cf~rownie•Troop--itt~5,3.resent;1~e Aineri~an- ~ag :oni:l -.recite tli~ : Pletlgeof,
Allegionce,~ng with the ou~ienje·members Monday duringJhe, Uth -onriual; Dr. Martin lir~er, Kjng ,Jr'. Meni~rial
breakfast at Trueblood Hall:

·

·

· · ·

··

·

1\l'AACP cele.brates 1:E)ga.ey
1

from the walls.
.
.
The breakfast brought more than 400
people to T111eblood Hall Monday moming and was bro.."..dcast live for the first .
time in its history via WDBX,
C:ubondale
'i; community radio station.
MtKAL J. HARRIS
The event llltracted prominent people
DAILY EarPTIAN llEroRTER
in C:ubondale such SIUC Chancellor
As more than ~ - diver5e . voices Don Beggs. Mnyor. Neil Dillard and the
joined in singing "Lift Every Voice and featured speaker of the memorial breakSing'. ' Sunday, a different kind of harmo- fast; city council member the Rev. Loyd
ny envisioned by a slain civil rights Sumner.
champion was offered as his birthday gifL _ \\?)en his tum at the podi:im ~e,
The Carbondale chapter of the fonner U.S. Sen. Paul Simon. an SIUC
National
Association
for
the . journalism· and . political scient:1: profes,. .
Advancement of Colored People cclc- sor, told the: audience that in 1956 King '
brated the legacy and birthday of the only asked him to go to Montgomery, AJa., to
African American honored by a national speak at the second annivers:uy of the bus
holidaybyspoIL~ringthe 14th annual Dr. · boycotL Simon said ·he was sponsoring
Manin· Luther King Jr. Memorial : civil_rightsle_gislationatlhe ti~ :. • .
BreakfasL
·
Simon said he fie~ sou!h with King
Various _vocal · and musical perfor- and SJ>C:O! t':"o days with ~1m and other
manccs serenaded those · in attendance noted civil nghts leaders. Simon recount•
during the program, as children's cray- ed th~ racism he experienced during that
· oned depictions of King smiled: down• .· ~imc, racism he said King openly attacked

JOIN'VOICES: Hundreds
come to celebrate 14th.
annual King breakfast:

as

arid h~lped to significantly diminish.
· "At that point; African Ame_rir;ans had
10 fill out long forms if they wanted !O
vote," he said; •~If you were white, you
just registered.
.. .
"We had a list of hotels and motels in
the.South that accepted pets, and we had
a list of hotels·and· motels that accepted
African Americans. The list that accepted
pets wns longer- than :he list that accepted
African Americans."
'
·
Even though racismis not as strong a
force in American society as it once was,
Simon said it still has a long way to go
before it c;m be fully eradicated as King
once~~. •
. · , ... "For th e young people who are here
today, we have made pro~." he said.
..But Manin Lutht.r King would be th e
~~~?,~tosaywehavemoreprogressto ·
· The origiiml premise for the idC3 of
celebrating King's birthday as .a
· ·
· .
· · · ··

A new. lllinois House p~posal to give a
S500 tax credit to college students' families is
receiving bipartisan suppon, a Democratic
spokesman says.
·
Illinois House Spciiker Mike Madigan, D~
Chjcago, introduced the three-pan ·minois
· College Affordability Plan last week.
! One bill will give a S500 tax credit to students' families earning less than S100,000 per
year•.-The ~nd bill will allow families to ·
open .tax-free accounts for-college expenses,
and the third· bill will· eliminate legislative
schol~hips.
_ "It . is kind of a ; ne-v ide:i," said Steve
Brown, Madigan's press s¢cretary. "It seems
to have some support; and the issue
party lines.
"Some of the Republican members cau~
tiously said it seemed like a good idea In
additjon, the governor has a,') open mind to
, the plan.''
.· . · .
Somi: SlUC students SflJ° they approve of
the plan. . ..
.
· Amy · Gilfillan, a senior in social wotk
from Downer's Grove, said the plan for a IMfrce savings account" to be used for college
spending could keep swdents more ·focused
_on school.
·
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Gus ~s: Instead of gMng U5 0 lax
break, mT they s~9uld tix ~e <.

power9.~ /-, _: _. ·

dSWu;Wsiffl - Amtrak~s. schedule.c}ia11g¢ .11Qf
• The new agreement between
Amtrak and IDOT
states that
Amtrak will be

find if trains
deF.rt paints of
ongin more than ·
30 minutes late.
• Ulinois agreed'
to par, Amtrak
·$7 million in
;
1997.
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~tll.<fttltfdenclly.

INCONVENIENCE:_
.say. · :
.
1: . .
.-: _. , ,', ,
. said· the sc~ule changti•will . n1i~,(
.
ll h ·•
Carbondnle City Manager Jeff , ..-Amtrak and the Illinois Department . .people on !'usiness arid shopping tri~
Stu dents wi · ave to miss Doherty said the . Amtrak train Illini; •. of. Transportation announced a _tluee- .. to arri,·f in-Chicago e:u-lier in the da)
late classes to ride train: : which leaves C:ubondale for Chicago av yearagrccmenton_l\ieooay that guaran- ·. and ret1!IJ1 l>Y ~n tlmt nighL , ·- . • ..
4:05 p.m. every_day, is convenient for tees funding for. Amtrak. service . in . . Doherty ~d many,peoplc: on bus1
JENNIFER CAMDEN ,
· studcn~ He said the plan to change the ]llinois, inclu!ling the Illini route. lbe . n~ alJ?dY nd~ lh:.tr.un. .-., · . ·. , :

depanure tim~· will ~ e taking -the ,, contract c,.tends Amtrak service until ·
My ~ntenuon IS ~ 1t 1S gomg tt
: train less convenicn1' .· . . . ·. · '. :. . · · • 2000· ' . , , ' ·.
:-~ : : '-:-,•
'· . - be VCJY di!Jicult to__mal.e up rm: the]~;
: ·. ''On Friday; it (the 4:05 p.m. train) .
The only,.~heduic}:;iange included .· in student ridmhip,,ODohcrty 5:l!d, . ··,. ·
The "'phumcd change in Amtrak's allows you to hit class and gi~ go in • th-: agrccinent is .~_lllini route•~ ·• . _Some ~IU~ stnden~ _who_ n~e th,_. .

AND WIWI\M HAmao

DAIi.¥ l:mvnAN REl'ORTIRS ·

:::~~\~~u~~?:J~~o~~~: .. ho~:~tt~~Lit~ fo:iil:gi~;~t

0

~-~~tt:~ ~~(\,·/

> =~)@t:ztfS : ' ,ti~:~~not ·:~n;~
SIUC •some students ·and city ·officials . • ing t~ city_in the early momi!lg by July L ·:.~Amtr.ik ·. s~kesman Marc. Magliari .. ,•.. .· . .• ·SEE AMTRAK. rAGE.9.·<. _,. .
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DAILY EGWfl!N

NEWS

WEDNESDAY:
Cloudy, chance of showers.
High: 57
Low: .49

Corrections
If re.idcrs spot an error in a ne~ anicle, thc:y can contiet the
Daily EK)ptiari Accuracy 0-..sk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

D.lllf f.G\YJ1lJ

Southem Illinois University at Carbondale •.. ·

n..o.:,ly!g,pion ;.p.1:t.'-:IMondoy~Fridr:,yd.mi;J,_l:,l_,'P"'ll_,.......I .

..__o...,.l,d.mi;J,_....,,__-,,pd.mi;J-.....IUOl,l'-.bbyh
.......... ~ ....... IJ,wonl!yalo.l.ondalo.

EJ,-1...chl<E Dnan T. S..1100
A-cw E',.1,,-. Kn.!n. lklmtt
A•lcnmmt> £J1tor: Chai A..i..1,1.,.. Editcr. Cl"thla Shttt•
5r<"1> £J,n,r. ilkhad Dtfad
l'boto Edttr.Cmtl• K. llutl
(m;hlaEJln,r.JdfSi.m,,.
C-pal.ik EJ.rcr. Annrtt.t D.rr
EJ,iurial I'- Co-EJ,ror. &.!Ir Prl.lJr

Sl,tmal 1'>i< Cc,.FJ,.,., Sluwnna

0.-..

An,/En,ntaOU11ffllEdiror.U..Pw,cl,um
lhla;n £J1tor. T...- IWl'olitia ELmr.Jnm!ftt CamJm

Sa..kntAd ~i.n.r. Nm.I.a Ta,t,,,
a..ifiod:SanhN..-.k
endAns<!aLtwlo
Ad l'm.lucrion: t.anJon W.Dwm

• SIUC liln:ry Affcrn • ~
Dotabase,.• Seminar, Jan. 24, 11 o.m:
• noon, Morris liirary 10JD. Uri:xt
t h e ~ Ocsk cl "53-2818
bregiw:

Clt,;;ubtlon:C...,....,..,sa,11

Aauanc 1'10.h:rlon ~~ Mike
C,Dcml>oth end J..,- \'.,..~ottl

• Outdoor Adw!l'llln Club meelitlg,
new merrcien wdcomo, Jon. 21, 7 b
9 p.m., Alumni~ in Ra:: Cm!er.
Conbd Rich ot 549•67(J:).

-Police

UNIVERSITY
•A c:r:r sin.de o light poe lnundoy
alicr sli:i,ng on o cur.,, cl !he
&ergn,oo bnxe cut-df roocl
bccaw, dice on lhe roocl. No
injuries wen, rqx,rtt,d. O::m,aga isffl'

Need help with a

Dissertation,
Thesis, or
Research Paper?
SIU Grad School Approved
APA, MLA, Turabian, etc.

wi~?i,~ !
457-5655

Before making an appointment at the Student Health Programs
Clinic for birth control, auend one of these classes.

- - SPRING SCHEDULE----:

9

Wednesdays 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Kesnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor
(:u:rou from Health Scmcc Clinic:)

(lt.......,1_,,,.n.,MJ

Mondays 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Trueblood Hall - Room 106
thrJ'Mi,11-17.1!>171

• Offia, cf lnlemofionol Sludenls &
S<holars-~~ .
5luoent Gron! Cf'Pcdions rv::HI CMli '
able, 910 s. Fcn:sl. ApplCDlion d«,diine is Jan. 24. Conbd G:ula ol "5357741'« more inl'«mdion.

TUESDAY,:)ANUAllY'. 21,.1997' · •

NEWS

3

Copy law debated ft>y.~()?~,orE!~ ;Southern Illinois
pcmus.:

geography. has brought up questions or copy- ·. Bookstore, 710 S. ntiilois Ave., with
right .infringement on the part or S:tluki .. sion of Horsley, said Lee Bl:lnkenship, man·- CARBONDALE
Bciokstii~ 701 E. Grand Ave. Horsley said agcrof710Bookstorc.
.
.
_
City Council to .vote
the disputed books consist of three workbooks
Blllllkcnship said while he did receive a ·
.written . by Horsley for use in •a few of his letter from Case requesting the books, he did
Fair· Days designation
·,: · w~ther and gCC1graphy clM.,;es.
.
. ., not sell them to him.
·. •· ·
. . Tonight the Carbondale .City Council
DAVE ARMSTRONG
. Craig Case, owner of S:tluki ·Bookstore;
·"(Cuc) did not receive the books from
will consider the designation of Fair Days
DAILY EoYmAN RETO!\TI!\
said he belie\'es he obtained the .workbooks me," Blankenship said. "I can chOO".,c to sell
for the Carbondale Parle District during
leg:tlly. • • . · . .
· them to whomever I want to - that's the law.
this summer's annual SW15Cl Concerts.
An SIUC professor says he is concerned
"We received three or four boxes of books l chose not to sell those books to him. l still ·. :~ _ By -law, the council must vote for the
that the cla.~s workbooks he has created nre from 710," Que said. "I can't figure out why don't know how he g~ the
· Fair Dayi; designation for :tlcohol to . be
being sold illegally by a Carbondale book- 710. (Bookstore) says we never onlcrcd !11c
consumed at .the concerts in Turley Parle.
books from them." .
· ·
store.
. However, the designation mean.s :tlcohol
The workbooks arc published by 710_
SEE COPY, PAGE 7
Doc Horsley, an a.~~istant professor of
. · cannot be sold at the concerts. •· ...
:Toe City Council meets at 7 p.rn. at
·uty H:111. 200 S. Illinois Ave.
.

'1iOLATION: SlUC professor

believes his workb9oks were
sold illegally.

on

bo<>~.'' ·

·

CARBONDALE .
. Two SIUC em~loyees: to ;,
·-.'become Fulbright sch?~ars_·
Two SIUC employees . have .· oo:n
selected to · take . pa,t in this : yerir's
Fulbright .program. which enables scholars and students to te:ich and study in
countries around the globe. : .
·
.·
Paul Gibso~ an 3SSOCiatc professor in
· plant and · soil ·_science ~ a .soybean
· geneticist. has :tln::idy begun the program
in the Ukraine. He will spend the next four
months te.;ching Ukrainian college stu•
.· dents about genetics and plant breeding at
the Nationcl ·Agricultural University of
· lllcraine.
. ·· · Thomas Savilli-the director of SIUC
· Study Abroad Program. spent a month in
· Japan learning about the higher_learning
system in the counuy. A majority of the
tours involved going to high schools;
junior colleges, technical schools and universities. ·· ·

HIGH.
HOPES:
Waymon ·
Cavaness,
SIUC mointe·
nonce supervi·
sor from
Murphysboro, ·
and Dolores
Ross of Anno
exchange,
vows·while ffying in on air·
plane at
Williamson
County
Regional
Airport Friday.
ANTSmws/

D.,ilyq;-,f(i.1n _

Flyin' solo no· more
A NEW CO-PILOT: Two local pilots
profess their love while flying over Crab
Orchard Lake.
MIKAL J, HARRIS
DAILY EoYl'TlAN RETORTIR

Bypas.\ing a church or city hall ceremony, Dolores Ros.\ told
her fianccc she found a way to make their marriage a match truly
made in heaven.
"He said somc1hing about gelling married by a justice of the
peace or a judge," Ross, an Anna resident, said. "I said. 'How
about getting married in a plane'! It's the closest you can get to
. God anyway."'_
Wayman Cavaness, a 53-ycar-old SIUC maintenance supervisor, boan.led a Piper Scncca-4 with Ros.\ Friday night at the
\VillilllllWn County Airport and was married for the ·second
· time, but it was the first time in a plane.
·
·.
Cavaness and his new bride were married in the sm:111 aircraft
during a 20-minutc ccn;mony while flying over Crab Orchartl
Lake. Piloting the plane was Cavaness' best man, Jake Pansing.
who gave Cavaness his first airplane ride in 1964:
.

.,. WJlC:HINGTON D.C.
CHnton plea for civility
resonates .on Capital Hill .
President Ointon triggered shouts of
'.'Amen!" from among the bundled-up,
runny-nosed. out-of-town masses when
he said Monday that voters did not reelect a Democratic president and ~
Republican Con~ in order "to
advance the politics of petty bickering."
The vote to approve a House ethics
committee recommendation that
Gingrich be reprimanded and fined
$300,000 is scheduled for Tuesday.
Similarly fertile fodder for partisan sniping is available ror Republicans in the
Supreme Court's consideration of Paula
Jones' sexual harassmcr.t suit against the
president, and in upcoming Sellllle hearings on improper Democratic fund-mis- ·
ing.
· · ·.
·
But in the glow of Inauguration Day,
. members of both parties found encour~ ,
agement in Ointon's conciliatory tone
· and declaration that government "is not
the pro~lem and.;. is not the solution."

After his first wife died of cancer, Cavaness said he missed
the companionship a relationship h:ld to offer. He decided to reenter the d:iting scene and eventually mel his future bride in
October.
Cavaness placed a "\bicc Personals" ad in The Southern ·
Illinoi!;3Jl, mentioning he was "looking fora co-pilot." Cavane-..~.
who has been flying for 32 years, said it was hard to find a lady
who likes to fly.
·
·
Cavaness said the search for his perfect mate led him to lca\'e
many women in his wake. ·
'
·'
·
"( went with about 20 different girls this past ycir through the
paper," he said. "It was :II ways one or two dates, and that was iL"
But then Cav-.111CSS and Ross finally made a love connection.
Ross said she wanted to be close to the window on her first
flight and has loved to fly ever since. ·
. "It's exciting," she said. "It's a whole different world."
Ross, who said she had only answered about four personal
ads before, said Cavaness seemed down-to-earth, and his ad
stuck out from the others in the paper. . · . . · · . _
.
· "He's run oflife," she saicl'"He's exciting and wanted to sec
and do things. I could tell that just from his ad."
SEE_SOLO, PAGE 9

Sll)C hopes Oracle systein will.aid University·, -_ ,
share ~ill be S7 million.
, · . ,
He said many ca.inpus buildings · lack :
The University pun:ha.~ financial, · Internet 3'XCSS. and wiring those buildings ·
human resources and payroll software for . would have a moo: direct classroom benefiL
project to help relieve SlUC:
$2.2 · million in 1995 from Oracle
Suthvan :tlso said that the faculty should .
of papenvork, bureaucracy.
Communications Corp.
·
have been consulted about the decision to pur• ·
_ • Included in the project's $13.5 million sue11costly project that will affect the way the
CHRISlOPHER MllllR.
price tag is 11 $400,000-per-ycar subscription University is run. ·
·
•
· ·
DAILY EoYmAN RETORTD\
to software upgrades and technical support.
. However, H:udenbuq; said the system will ;
The remainder will be used to get the sys- benefit everyon~ including faculty, who will · ·
SIU's new computer system will stream- tern customized for the University's needs and spend less time with paperwork under the new .
line administrative tasks, says the project's running by a July I target date.
·
system. .
.• :. · , . . . . .
coonlilllllor, but a faculty union leader ques- •
James Sullivan, SIUC IEA/NEA chapter . · · "We lire looking at this_to be II better tool
lions the University's decision to purchase iL . president nnd 11SSO<=iate professor of nrt and for teacher.. to spend more time with .students
The $13.5 million project will include both design, said the University's purchase of the in the classroom,"he said. :'
•·
· ·
the Carbondale and F.dwardsville campuses Oracle system shows its priorities:
:, •
:. Hardenburg said · the. new · sysicm ·.
and the School of Medicine in Springfield, ' "We're · spending millions on upgrading . . nllow t.cachcrs to ·more quickly onler supplies · _·
said Charles Hartlen burg, project coordina1or. · technology that is to be serving administrative ·
· , ' · : ·: ~ :; • .
, '. ·, t '.j : · ·.·. , , _
Funding wilt come from SIU's budget for the needs. while .· we're . willfully neglecting
.
.
..
,

BIG PLANS: $13.5 million

will . ,

next

BEVERLY Hilts. CALIF.
· 54th annu.al Golden , .
.Globes awarded Sunday
. The sweeping epic "Th~ English
Patient~ rind the musical "Evita" .
received besl dr:un3 and comedy movie
· honors at the Golden Globe Awards.
..Evita's" tally included.a best-actress
award for Madonna, as well as best

song.

. .

. ·. . .

riabbed

·-• "The People Vs; Lany Flynt"
aw:iitls for director Milos Fomian as · · .· ,
well as its \vriting.
, .. ·.·. ·.. . .. · ··.
· '. . .Tom Cruise was named best actor in a
. · m1L•ical or comedy fcir his role as a fast• .
, taDJng sports agent in "Jerry Maguire.~
Lauren Baciill won best supporting ·,
actress in ''Ille Mirror Has Two F:iccs.~ · ...
. By contrast to•.hc: musicru/comcdy. ' .
honors.drama aw:irds went to Brenda :
. Blethyn for "Secrets & Lies." and , . . · '
Rush. for ~is role in~"SM~" , j;:

:.,~ffre~

t.::r:t:~:-.~~~:~~;;:,. ,:.7?:t:.:ttt:t;~1.,:;,·,\v:NNl~~-~~~,/J.(,r.ft:~~f~~~pL;:.:~.~.{;_~·~-•.i}~.•.•::;);};};!~~:.,0.•~t..~.
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The Du1y Er,ptian, w studntt•nm new,paper of
SILJC, is
U) being a trwrtd SOllTU of ntlt'S,
·-infmmation, commtnim, and pul,lic discmmt, 11.·liik .
· . Mlping mtdm unde:nt=d h i.uues !1ff«dng their Iii-es.

commurtd

Editor-in-chief; Brian T. Suit.on
Voice tdi:on: Entily Priddy, Sna1tnna Dononxn
Neu,'STOOIII rtfn'e$ffllmfot: Tn:wi.s Akin

Our Word

·Ride the tl"ain
·schedule change could cost
Amtrak $ervice student ridera·
LAST .YEAR A GROUP OF DOWNSTATE
citizens, students and legislators ,verc able lo save the •
Amtrak's Illini train route·· (from Carbondale· to
.· Chicago) by organizing a_maj~r:l~bbying effort.
Now .that the route has been ·saved by the state•s
intervention, Amtrak officials want to change the afternoon departure. time.to an early morning time, possibly
6 a.m., inconveniencing both students and business customers in Carbondale.
·_
·
. ·. .
·

Understandi~g.of ~oe v.·.;Wade~·
important. in abortion 'debate··
1

Bridget Hoy

Ciuest
Column
Bridget Ho:,
is a.smiarin
paralegal studia.
~!Column

ap~~Y!r/ Tuada,
and I lumday_.(ju~t.
C,,lumn doc.i lllll
n«euarily nfka lhe
opinion of tk Dail:,
Eg:,prian. 'to submit a
~tC,,lumn,
at

fkasedrop it off
ili.e Dail:, Er,prian
11Cll.'$T00'111,

Communicarioru
Building, Room 1147.
Pk.ue do not extttd
lhe 700-u-ord limit.

only personal rights that can be deemed
Jan. 22, 1973 is an important date in
history of the United States for all
personal privacy 'fundamental' or
'implicit in the concept of otdered liberAmericans, for on this date the U.S.
ty,' are included in this guarantee of perSupreme Court ruled on the case of Roe
sonal
privacy. They also make it dear
v. Wade. Regardless of one's personal
that the right has some .extension to ··
view on the abortion issue, I think it is
activities relaiing to marriage, procreextremely important for every American
to read and undersund the actual opinion ation, family relationships, and child
handed down by the Supreme Court. Too n:aring and education.
'This right of privacy, whether i~ be
many people have strong opinions one
founded in the Fourteenth Amendment's..,. ·
way or another, yet they never take the
concept of personal liberty and reslric• .
time to comprehend what the court ·
tions upon·state action, as we feel it is, ns
intended to accomplish as a result of the
Roe v. Wade decision.
the District Court determined, in the
Ninth Amendment's reservation of rights
The following arc excerpts from Roe
to the people, is broad enough to encomv. Wade. I hope people will read them
pass a woman's decision whether or not
with an open mind and try to understand
the importance and complexity of the
to rerminate her pregnancy.
'The detriment that the State would
decision made by the U.S. Supreme
impose upon the pregnant woman by
Court concerning the abortion issue. I
also encourage people to read the opin•
denying this choice altogether is apparion in its entirety to gain a full underent. Specific and direct hann medically
diagnosable even in early pregnancy may
standing of the issue involved.
.
" ... The Constitution does not explicit• be involved. Maternity, or additional off•
ly mention any right of privacy. In a line , spring, may force upon the woman a disof decisions, however, the Court has rec- tressful life and future. Psychological
ognized that :r right of personal privacy,
harm may.be imminenl. Mental and
physical health may be t:t.lted by child
or a guarantee of certain areas or zones
of privacy, does exist under the
care. There is also the distress, for all
concerned, associate.I with the unwanted
Constitution. In varying contexts, the
Court or individual Justices have, indeed, child, and there is the problem of bring•
ing in a child into a family already
found at least the roots of that right in
the First Amendment, in the Fourth and
unable, psychologically or otherwise. to
Fifth Amendments, in the penumbras of
care for it.
"In other cases, a.,; in this one. the ·
ihe Bill of Rights, in the Ninth
. Amendment. or in the concept or liberty · ·additional difficu!ties and continuing
guaranteed by the first section of the
stigma of unwed motherhood may be
Fourteenth Amendment.
·
SEE ROE, rAOE 5
'These decisions make it clear that

Hailbox Fight terrorism at clin_ic~ '

,

'

Com'!n~~~

'7~

.:1;

THIS. CAMPUS, LIKE OTHER. CAMPUSES
along the route, js made up of a large number of stu. dents from Chicago ,and . tJ:te •northern Illinois. region.
Students rely on the Amtrak train to take them home for
breaks, Jong weekends and other reasons;
If students cannot get out of their Friday classes and
are unable to take the early morning train, hundreds of
those studenLc; will have to find travel alternatives,
thereby decreasing Amtrak's revenue..
If the early morning departure time is truly needed
by some business ·customers, then perhaps the routes
could leave early for those who prefer to go up early
and come home late every day. except Thursday and
Friday.
.
It only makes sense to accommodate those who ride
on the train (i.e:the students).·
BEFORE AMTRAK AND STATE OFFICIALS
decide on the final train schedule, students and other
members of the· downstate lobbying ·group need to
make a full effort not only to maintain the three~year
agreement, but also to make sure the Illini train schedule is accommodating to those who are actually going
to ride it.

"Our Word" represents the_ consensus opitii!}n of
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

Overheard

t

Dear Editor:
wa.,; seriously injured. Not all arc so lucky.
When you think of domestic terrorism, Six doctors, escorts and wod.ers have been
in l'Cl'Wll to w
what comes to mind? The Oklahoma City unjustifiably killed in the (lll.\t.
· . :
cd.iwrial pogc tdiwr, bombing or maybe the bombing. at the
The repeated assault on clinics has crcat•
Olympics this summe_r7. While those .arc ed a reduction in the number or doctors willOllilding. l.errm indeed tragedies, they are riot lhe most com- . ing to risk their live.~ to obey the law.
sho-idd be IJPell.'TiUtn mon type of domestii:'tcrrorism. The most Doctors arc forced to hire security guar-Js, ·
and double s~. AU common type is terrorism against abortion carry guns, wear bulletproof vests and/or
lettm are subject co
clinics, its workenf and volunteers.
work behind bulletproof glass. Women arc
editing and u-iU be Lm,
This violence has been going on since the ... reeling~ result also. Many women have to
iced w 3.50 11.-ords. passage of Roe v. Wade 24 years ago this .. drive hundrcd_s of miles to rcccive a legal
Srudrnu mwt idmti• week..,
· ·
·
•. abo!1ion. The repeated threats l1!1d killings
f:, ~I,~
The violence inflicted upon abortion clin- . have resulted in 84 percent of the countie.,;
membcn'i;,~riana ics does notjust in~lude bombings. . . , in~ Unit1:d States not having an abortion
department, non-acad,
· Wod.crs and p:lllents arc hara.'iSCd. threat- provider,
(fflii; siall by position
ened and physically assaulted. Oinics must' . Many people. like· to think that thc,,;c are .
cm:likpm1ma1t. deal with• bomb .threats; arson and death · .isolated incident~ Unfortunately,. they arc
. Leum for 11.-hidi
threats. More than 1,700 of these incidents ,·. becoming more and. more common. Certain
,~iauion,of:11
.i have happened sinc,L197.7dl is only thra:iHIPlti-choice groups 'arc' now sanctioning
. ,lrn:i:~ weeks into 1997andthere nlreadyhas~n · · · - - - - - - - - ·
u, .
· _a bombing in Atlanta. Thankful17, no one .
· SEE ~RORISM. PAGE 5
Letrers cow tdiwr
must be iubmittd

STATE AND . CITY. OFFICIALS HAVE
committed money· to this service that has been greatly
decreased .from its original· service. This time change
would decrease the service to customers, including stude::ts..
.
.
.
Although ._train officials , contend that •the earlier
departure time will cut costs for Amtrak, the time
change could cost the service lost revenue.
It seems Amtrak has· not considered the adverse
impact on its student ri~ers, nor has it considered the
· · inconvenience for' those people who have to pick them
up in the middle of the_ day.

"I know I bring happiness to people. \Vhen the ligh~.
come on,_ cvery~y's happy." ·
-

Clyde -rhe Glide". Sinclai,; on playing(or the Harlem
Globetrotters.,
·'
· ·.
❖❖❖❖

."I would rather have classes canceled than a busted
leg from trying toget to cla.;s." .

Gary Austen; a junior in aviatio~ managem~nt from

Cary, on SIUC's snow day}ast week.

... · , .•

·

❖❖❖❖

.'jAs f~r'as Jenny'Mc:Ca~hy gOC:5, get a life. That gif,l

has graced every magazine from Playboy to Pcopfo.
' Jennifer Simms; a,;eshma~ c;;.; ;;ngirieering frotii Mt.
Vernon,· on cele~rity overexposure.

,,

Ill

Roe

TERRORISM

continued from page 4

continued from page 4
involved. All these factors the
woman and her responsible physician nccess3rily will consider in
consultation·.... We therefore conclude that the right of personal pri!
vacy includes the abortion ·.decision, but that this right is not qualified and must be considered
against important state interests· in ·
regulation" (Roe v. Wade, 410 ·
U.S.113(1973)].
.
http://www.law.cornell.edu/
suptct/classics/41 Ous 113.05.html
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. violen~ against abortion clinics,' every
Jc:,, ~eep
cndanbe
_ge~r!lthe !lives oalf peopth le
.~. reprqdudive_
.-_~ht':1:ti~t-~t-~~nj~sti.:i
-;killings and assault'\ need to stop
to do something this week•~ help.
:\ ·· a WOm~n ~:· .
, Write the President or a mem.
,
· . -,
ber of Congress, sign a petition, to. keep abortion legal and keep
attend a rally or whatever. Make reproductive rights available lo all
, your opinion heard. · Do . not .. women•.
assume that because abortion is
legal, · there is no ·. struggle Marjori~ ~l\!S
involved. We must fight every day Senior, sociology

CARTERVDJ.E, IWNOIS
.,• ·

rights avaiJabJe)o , .

However, just because you have
Greek letters docs not mean that _
you're better than everyone else;
I have also wondered how the
issues of brotherhood and com•
munity service are advanced · at
rowdy fraternity parties. ·
If one wants to go Greek, 1hat is
fine with me.
· ·
However, I would hope that
those who join during this scmes-·
ler would remember the reason
why your organizations · were
established.
Keep this in mind: The world
has survived before Greek organiz:itions were established and will
survive when they go out of business.
Jemal D. l',owcll

.

· .·

·

Senior, radio and tel~vision

Two Cents

Crews' efforts' to clear walkways

Shawnna

appreciated ·in wake of ice :storm·

'Donovan ,
Tm:iCcnu
·proiidtsa
publicfornm
far disgnmckd
. Daily Eir,ptian
employees to t-ent
wir fnurrariaru
before they lum:

wgaposial

in· w neWJroom:

.,

Before all the snow mell~ and the laM
Since.Wednesday. crews have contin•.
traces of the first major ice storm of 1he ued to clear and salt streets and ~alksea.~on wa.,h away, ii would be an appro- ways.· 1 .
. .
.·
•
priate lime to thank those on campus
While many ·of us enjoyed the
who made. walkways and roads ·safe, Chicago-style winter weather.on the outincluding administrators who decided to side, a lot of us were stuck inside watch- ·
dose the campus last week. . •)'
. , ing reruns of the Ricki .Lal::e show wait; ..
By closing schoor.last Wednesday,:- ing for warmer weather. · · . . ' . :
officials were able to make.the campus·
This pasl week, a lot of us thought··.
sidewalks and walkways safe by. laying that 25 degrees above zero seemed like a_:·.
down extra salt and by cle~ng off a few heat wave.
. ·
·
more roads.
.. As we now delight in the 56-degrcc ·
When· students and faculty members short•wClUing weather, we can only hope .
returned on Thursday, a l01 of the ice arid that Old Man Winter has made his final .
snow .had been cleared_ from the _walking , exit. If we tried to place _money ~n.that
,areas. • . . .. . . • . . • . . . • . . .:
statement. we would, be .11 ·101 :poorer .
Weatherissounpredictable.and cam• · because it is Southern Illinois' wcad1cr.: ·:. •
pus officials stepped up early Wednes<!:iy ·... Thankli~ again. ~o .those. ~ho ensured::
morning to ensure the_ safety of others by .our safety on campus last week. A clear·
closing campus and having crews out ·. sidewalk is one less headachefor:1111 of · .
.throughout_ the: day and night. on us who braved the weather and the first·:'"
Wednesday. · ·
week of classes.
; , ' '.:f\: : :i, .

;-:;;:~~~~<.:·: ;~\~.

82918. ·

·.L.l.lt~·.R.~gistration·

II · ·, · •

.::- . ,.~~.- ~- .·For.: ·.· .· .

·spi;ing '.Semester ~C.Iasses

~Tues.da_y,}an. 21,.8~30 am-7:,30 pm .
!'Y~dn~clay, Jai,. _22, 8:30am-7:,~0pni
•Tflursday,-J~n. 23, 8;30am-7:39pm :·
l~riday,J~~
.. 24,,8·:jO am-4:30pm,
... :.,•.......
.:~/:.:.;;~::•- . ·.,
'~~~.:,.,,.
· VISITTHEADMISSIONS
.. OFFICElN PERSON.·
~~.

Dear Editor:
'
ber of Greek.~ in Congress would
I am responding to the ads that explain all of the sex scandals that
lit.! Greek letter organizations put
have occurred in the past 20 years
in the Jan. 16 issue of the DE.
involving members of Congress.
Although I have nothing
Another· stat I noticed about
against those who choose Greek Greeks is the one that claims that
life. I found the ads to be self- allhough · 2 percent of all
serving. Let's examine some of Americans are members of Greek
the ads' content.
organizations, that they control 80
In one ad, several statistics were percent of America. ·
dted. Among the statislics cited
Does th!s mean that the vast
was one that claimed that 6 per- majority of hard-working students
cent of all . U.S. senators. arc having their student fee money
Congressmen and state lawmakers fund a group of elitists who will
were Greek.
·eventually run their lives after colWhat is this statistic suggesting lcge? Where do the writers of
- that one cannol be elected to lhesc ads get their information?
high political office in this coun- ·:
I think that it is ads like these
try without joining a fraternal that tum the majority· of students
organization?
. against Greeks.
·
·
· If one believed lhe stereotypes
I have nothing personal against
about Greeks. then the high num- , those . in , the . Greek system.
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Miss ,
Gay Carbondale Pag~t in the dressing · · . ,,,.,,:
. . · room, she is surrounded by raunchy girl talk of _: -t, ,1,
·,
sharing secrets and gossip, contestants grooming : / ':t
igs and Neff balls being stuffed i~to bras. .
. . . ...,. .
::J;,
·: The Miss Gay.Carbondale pageant, titled "Women in Space,'~ ..
··as hosted Sunday night by Daddy Warbucks, a loci! tcchno-dancc, ?~
tub. The pageant consisted of three contestants who dressed __in .:'\
omen's drag 111d did im!)CISOnations of women. · :
. . . _·
Kevin McGuire, a Cubondale resident, pcrformed as the contestant _·:_:>::
own as "Adrian Twist" ·
.
· .
• . :.
·. •
Twist said she has won the titles of Miss Gay Springfield, Miss Moby ·.ck and scvc:ral others.
·
·
. . ..
'\ Twist said when she performs, the most important goal is not win~
ning ~ her goal is getting an emotional rcaction from her audience:
~: . "If I can get out there on stige as Adrian and m:ike them laugh or
. make them have any emotional reaction - no matter what it is - then
rm happy," Twist said:
-_·Amid paper-made stirs, canlboanl-and-foil spaceship, other outer• •
·;space decor and poster.; stiling '.'all men arc not ~tcd equal,''-con; ·
'. tcstanlS performed fien:c impersonations of Madonna and Tina
.,:and danced to up-tempo beats. The crowd of 159 roared its apprccia• ·
I'i_ tion. :
·
·
·
; • Joel Moss, the manager of Daddy Warbucks, 213 E. Main St, said
_; lhe Miss Gay Carbondale Pageant is a direct preliminary to the Miss
.i.U.S. of A. Pageant This was the first time the pageant was sponsored -·
· , by Daddy Warbucks.
:; Moss said he believes these type.\ of pageants offer great entertain•
; incnt "~tis a unique rut form and a Jot offun to have them come in as .
. males and then watch them tum around and dress like females," Moss
'said.
,, ·And with a w:inlrobe consisting of a scquind fuchsia evening gown,
a space ensemble complete with head gear made from real mirror . ·
' shards, leather dominatrix outfit. bl:ick-velvet evening gown, Mary
~Jane shoes.' platforms and three-inch heels, 'Tuist's" prcscntition has
'. the ability to put the most feminine of women to shame. It also won her
·the title of Miss Gay Carbondale.
Jennifer McClure, a senior in radio-television from Carbondale; said
: she came to watch the women impersonator's because she wanted to
--:sec int~ting entertlinmerit
·
,
.
,
.
·· "I want to sec good female impersonator's," she said. "I want to sec
. them dance, lip-sync, a.id I want to see them do it nawlcssly. It's inter~
'. esting to sec the energy they put into how they interpret what the actu• ·, al performers r.!.11ly.wwit to say." . . . . .
..
.
.
..Adrian Twist" said she has faith in her ability to do just that
. ·Twist's" aspirations arc to become a transsexual and make a Hving .
"; from her female impersonations.
:- '. "Drag is so han1 to explain," Twist said. "You have to experience it .
·, . to be ap:ut of it •to really understand it because it•s an :utform, not . : ,
Just a boy in womcn·s dress.
·
· ' ' -.:
· I think I'm good at wha_t I do·~ but I want_to be better, and ;.ou 1.~ ,~~~?-day."::,_
· ,. · ·
· ,';.
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_· GREAT:FUN:\ .. >/·.

_:,_ Globetrotte·is light
_up c_ourt, au cl ience..
•
TRAVIS AKIN •
- -DAILY EG\TTIAN REl'ORTER

0

~~.

foul," Winters said.' _"He kept
saying, '.How many. shots?
1\voshots.Hegetstwoshots.' ·.
· That was fuMy."
While some went to see
. the· show_ for the -first time, _

:' ·" :· ',"' :-~-~ .. ?' ,,.

other_-:·-·pcol)le_--, like Bruce _

... The h_ghts: we_nt dark _and . Stewart. a drcuit judge from
the spotlights shmed .on the •··. Harrisburg _- began watching
.. floor as the an_nouncqbegap ,",the Globettottcrs at a young·,
:-':to.re:id the lme-up for,the :_ age. · . . . ·· ,.
·1.,.
1997 _Harlem Globetrotters, . "It is just great fun," he
and m - the stands DJ. said. "I saw.them when I was
· Rittenberry ·and his. fri~nds _ 0 ·· . kid _ ancl , they . had
eagerly watched. theu- ~w- · Meadowlark Lemon with
found heroes troV onto the them." .
n~.r.
,
-·. . Stewart took his 8-ycar-old
I don t really know muc~ daughter Christy and her
a'?<>ut the Globetrotters,
friend 10 see the game.
FOUND
Rutenbeny, a 9-ycar-old stu.
.
HEROES:
dent at East Side. Grade ' -:· ~tewart s:ud he apprectatSchool in Harrisburg, said. "I . ed the fact that the
(below) DJ.
do know that they pour con: Globetrotters oy so hard to
Rittenbury, 9, from
fetti on people." · · , . · put c:m a s~ow the ~hole fai:iHarrisburg, shows
Rittenbmy and his frien~ ily can enJoy. He s:ud. they sllll
his enthusiasm for
Caleb . Keener and • Aaron : manage to amaze hun when
the antics of the
· Winters
· attended·
the , he sees them. :
·
Globetrotters durGlobe~tters game Friday
Friday evening was a ni~t
evening at a packed. SIU full of wholesome enteruuning th~ir perforArena full of cheering fans.. ment _ that
only · the
The Globetrotters played the ' Globetrotters could bring. It
International All-Stars and . •. was some of the same tricks
defeated them by a score of: and gags ·that have dazzled
66-38.
·
· fans for more·than 70 years,
As. the boys began to · but each· year_ they get new
explain some their favorite fans and keep· the :old -ones
_,,.,,, SHOwnME -· AT THE ARENA: (above) Hanem Globetrotler for- . moments . in .. the _game,· coming back.
Winters began to repca: some
'.'I think the Globetrotters
:')'.ward Poul-'.'Showtime~ Goffney taunts the referee from the k:p of an audience of the lines Gaffney said dur- are· fuMy and cool," Keener
member Friday during Globetrotter's show at the SIU Arena. 1he Globetrotters . in.; the game.
·
said. "They· are just _awe- ·
beat the International All-Stars 66-38.
·
"I loved it .when he kept some."
·

NEW

t.he

COPY
continued from page 3
Horsley said he is not concerned
nbout receiving his royalty from
Saluki Bookstore, but he is concerned with the ethics involved.
"They are selling books, which
represent knowledge and truth,"
Horsley said. "What they are doing

G_Q_odhye,Jax.fornis.
Hello, Telefile!

, \ , I //

Thi~ year, millions will file their tax
ret'uni1 by pbon, - using Tele file, •·
free service from the IRS. The call
Is ta~ and ;crund1 m fut. Check ·
your mall for a Telefile booklet.

iiaTeleFile
1r, ,,...11·, ,..,:1,_1111h.·
~~

'l&//1

~ollheTrmury _..
:memal Revenue Service:·

_, ~,!1,:(~~-'~':"!'~11-su_,:;

is unethical. ·While I cannot estimate
the cost of creating these workbooks, I can say that years of work
are in them."
~
When publishing a workbook,
the author of the original compiled
material must be contacted so he or
she can be paid a royalty fee, which
usually is about SI, Horsley said.
Blankenship said it is a violation .
of federal law to reproduce copyrighted material without the consent ,

· royalties are collected lind sent ouL (Blankenship) is saying we copy hil
of the author.
The . workbooks sell for about To just copy them and stick them on . stuff. I think maybe he i!. a littlt ·
the shelf is wrong, and r wouldn't . upset that we're here.. We· did no
S20 at each bookstore.
Blankenship said he believes do thaL We have always been above · receive sorn:: things though, such ai
the law supplements, the Chemistr)
Saluki Bookstore is photocopying board with our business."
Case said he placed an order Jan. 140 workbook and a few others. I
workbooks from his store to bypass
paying copyright fees.
7 with 7IO Bookstore for the work- certainly would be interesting ~f hi
"We are required by law to make books, and he is now selling the were filling orders for one store an<
sure that any duplicated, copyright- · books he received from them. ·
not for another."
'
ed material is paid for to the author
"It would be a copyright violaBlankenship said he is seekin1
for use of that material," lion to photocopy the woribooks," , · legal council to see if any action cai
Blankenship said. "We see that the Case said. "I don't know. why he be taken ngainst Case:
·

· _ Guest Lecturet::t >: ,

::1Jrent·Mallnzng _

Director of Illinois Department of Nah1ral l!-esources
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AMTRAK

conrinued from pace 1

return for certain service," be
said;
~If that level of scrvicc Is being
reduced, It Is only apprcprinle thn1
the city reconsiders the amount it
conlribulCS."
Last year, the city agreed 10
contribute more than $14,000
tow:ird the utilities and maintenance of the Amtrak station at 40 I

schedule change.
Rick Wilson, a junior in oovcrtising from Chicago, said if students
go north in the middle of the day,
wooong p:uatts might not be able
to pick them up when they arrive Ill
the station.
"Ibey might have to miss CL1SS
or a test," Wilson said.
. Joy Gamer, a sophomore in elementary education from Chicago,
said the schedule change will be
inconvenient if a student c:innot
lake the bus.
DAN DEBArrcxo
"I think it's a bad idea to stop the
.hHOI FIOM Nm
4 o'clock ttain because people who have classes at 2 o'clock or 3
o'clock can still go borne, wbcrcas
in the morning they, can't go S. Illinois Ave. because the Illini
because they will miss class," route's future was unccnain.
Doherty said the Carbondale
Garncrs:iid.
Dan DeBartolo, a junior in radio City Council would approve any
and television from Niles, said change in. th~ city's contribution
although it might be good to get to the train service, but there are
back home carlia-, an earl~ train no plans to do so.
He also said· that the city
still could be an inconvenience. 1bink about all the people on should have been consulted on the
Friday with classes," DcBanolo matter.
Magliari said Amtrak would be.
said.
"Ille 4 o'clock train is perfect disappointed if Carbondale decided to decrease its contribution.
for them."
Doherty said the city was not
Though the three-year agreement guarantees train service will consulted about the change, but it
continue, Doheny said the schedule would have been appropriate for
· change could change the city's oon- officials to have bad a chancc to
express concerns and suggest
tribution.
"The city agreed to pay in alternatives.

----,,---The 4 o'clock train
is perfect for them.

TAX

continued from pa"i;,e 1
"As long as it could only be used
for school purposes, it would
. work," she said. "Some people use
their loon money for other things,
like their car." · ·
_ Larry Hoover, a sophomore in
elementary
education
from
Qiicago, said the inrome bracket
for the tax break should be geared
toward lowa--inaJme families.
"I think they should only give
the lax credits to families thn1 make
less than $25,<XX)," Hoover said.
"Ibey could put the money saved
toward more college grants. People
making $70,000, $80,000 or
$90,<XX) don't need the money.''
Support for the elimination of
legislators' right to award two
schol:uY!ips to state univasities per
year grew afu:r media rcpocts disdosed the schol:uY!ips sorrelimes

were granted to icgislators• families
or~
.
Brown said the only possible
opposition ID the bills would com.:
from legi\lators concancd about
spending the proposed S234 million
for the plan. .
.
1bcre ·will be new revenue
from the state· estimated at $700
million," be said. ~Evciyonc will
have new iclcas for spending the
money in different ways.
"However, nobody's going to
rugue with the fact that college is
expensive."
State Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, said the plan .bas
bipartisan appeal. '
..As the bill is
tcd in lbcory, I agree with.it,~d.
Bost said be agrees with the
elimination of legislative scrolarships and said be bas suppoocd
such initiatives in the ,mt.
Brown said'the bill likely will go
to commiuce the last wcclc of
January.

fraternity bas volunta:.cd its service
for the King memorial for four
years.
Muhammed, who moved tables
community effort belonged to com~ and c.baiJs late into Swxlay night
munity activist Richard C. Hayes, a with other fraternity mcmbcrs, said
member of · the' early Black bis organization felt a special obligCoalition amununi1y group,· ation to help out with the memorial .
NAACP officials said. ·
"We do it because Dr. King was
The NAACP was aslccd to con- a brolbcr of our fralcmi1y, and. wc
tinuc the King obscrvancc after a wanted to help out in any way wc
few years. The first celebration oo could," be said.
lbe SIUC campus took place in
FJwcin Austin, a Carbondale rcs1989 Ill Grinnell Hall.
·
r, 35
NAACP Trca.surcr Helen Poru:r idcnt or years. said be bad a persaid planning for the annual evait sonal reason for celebrating King's
.
birthday. .
. begms as soon as the previous
"I came out to suppon the cause
memorial breakfast is over. She said of Dr. Martin Luther King, a man
the annua1.brcakfast is a cbance and
aranindc:rforevayonetocclcbrah: who led the struggle for equal •
King's legacy.
~ t y , and to ·acknowledge ·
"We use this as an opportunity to what be bz done for me." be said.
remind ourselves to keep Dr. King's ·
Austin, who said this was the :
dream alive," she said. "We have to fifth year be attcndc:d the event, said
. rcali7.e - that once King died, his young people should have felt the
work didn't stop for us."
_. responsibility to aucnd the mcmoriMany of those attending the al breakfast to learn the history of
memorial said. they bad different our struggle as a nation:
. .
~ for coming to an event
"Ibey have everything and a lot
occurring early in the morning on a of opponunities lhnl we didn't have,
day when they were excused from and they must learn our bi\tory," be
work and classes.
.
said.
.
Amel Muhammoo. a junior in
'1bcy need to know. wilat we
business administration from bad to go through to get to wbcrc we .
Chicag~ ~d ~ Alpha Phi Al~. ,~ now.''
. .'
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than hiring a private

ORACLE.

9'

contr.ictor 'to. frames, will conipute the d.iic" as:

design and iinplcment ~ enwc . 1900 nflcr Dec. 31, 1999, making
system. .. · . ,
- . ·
simple. computations involving
,"Ibcrc a lot of other ways it dates inaccurate.',
.. :
would have cost more," be said. ·
Hardenburg said Oracle will
"It's prcUy ecooomical the ·way solve any problem with the chang-

continued from page J
and equipment because the
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arc

mlcrs.

will be electronic.
He said the new sysum will wc'relloingiL" · ·
ingofthemillennium..
b I ·•---"
admini"
•
Upgrades to keep the system·.. -Toflxtheycar2000(X'Oblcmon
e P ""i;.wwne ·
Stralive airrcnt will ensure the sollwarc is · the existing· ar<tMTI would··bavc
bureaucrncy and rcducc paperVJ-•
wodc. For_ instance, a document IJS:1ble for m:wy years, Harden~ · cost St million aod slill ·Jcn the
that once required nine or 10 sig- s:ud.
• .
. University with an antiqualcd sys-•
·natures from distant offices for - . "Unless the muvcrsity changes tern, Hardenburg said._ ·· ·
approval could be bandied more . · its size or accoonting system, the
1-fe said ·the. -Oracle system_
spccdily under the electronic sys-· ~~· ~ be- able to. Slay should.be up and nmning sometcm; be said.
· _ ·
- _with 1L • · . . .
; < time between July. 1998 and
Other universities have· spent · Hardenburg said the Oracle sys- January 199!1. During the'. initial
far more to. bring Oracle to their · tcm. ~ allow Slaff to _complete· period of opcratioo, the new sysscbools, Hardcnbo.lf3 ·said, noting · ilCCOUllling proo:durcs thn1 the old, tcm will be used alongside the old,
lha1 Harwrd spent about $SO mil- system could oot handle. The sys- be said. The OracJc system's intc-- lien on a less extensive implcmcn- tcm's flexibility will alfow the grntion with the World Wide Web, ·
talion than SIU's.
Univeisily to use data in ways thn1 a rommon llCCCM platfoon for
",We're· not the most expen- were oot possible on tbe.i 18-ycar- most computcill, reduces lbe need·
sive," be said. "We are the least old mainframe. ·. · . -• · . . .·
for expensive hardware upgraJcs. ·
expensive operation I've found so
Anotba- problem wiib ·SIU's Hardenburg said. from anywbcrc
Car." ·
old mainframe, as well as many in the world. Integration with the
_Hardenburg said the University other computers throughout the - World Wide Web also-will allow
saved money bccwsc it will be world, is· the year· 2000. Many"- the systan ID be ~ from
building the syst.."lll itself rather computcill, especially older main- anywbcrc in the world.
"The airpbne · idea was all
bets," be said. "I have frialm who
did get married in a plane before in
a DC-3. But I never thought of it,
you know.''
.
Altct the couple decided bow
they wanted to exchange their
vows, Cavaness ~ Pansing to
be their pilot and bis best man.
Cavaness said be met the pilot
while drag racing with bis brother
33 years ago and noticed planes
flying overhead. ,
"I said, 'Let's go ova- there and
sec bow much it would cost to get
a plane ride,'" be said."l've
- always loved planes since I was littic bitty.
.
~e went over there and the
guy told us. The next week I'd
s:ived some extra money and I
wcntforanairplancrideinJuneof
'64 and boy, I was booked.''
Cavaness went on to take flying
lessons and bct.ame . an expcricnccd pilct after being drafted into
the Army, eventually flying missions in Vietnam and Cambodia.

.-

SoLO··
continued from p:i~ J
After . they started dating in
October, C1vancss said be was sur. prised to find Ross was one or the

~cic :tn ~:f! ~

badshe
They spoke ova- the pbonc, but a
relationship between the two fizzled before they bad a chancc to
mccL
"She had mentioned lha1 she
bad a dog and a cat and said lha1
anyone who loved her bad to love
her animals," he said. "Well, I'm
not too fond of having dogs and
cats in the house, so I said I'd get in
touch with her, and I never did.''
In the interim, Ross moved
closer to the Ca.1:oodale area, but
without her pets. She answered
Cavaness' r,caJll(f ad, and be proposed on Nov. 7;
· ·· ·
But Cavaness said be never
thought of getting married on a
plane.

·Both. Cavaness and Ross arc
members of the Civil Air. Patrol
Cavaness is also a coordinator for
the Young F.aglcs, an cxganiz.ation
lha1 gives youngsters from ages 8
to 18 their first airplane ride for free.
·
• Ross also helps in woddng with
the children, and they arc bolb
- wodcing hard toward their national
chapter's goal· of giving over.·
200,<XX) rides to kids ~ the
. nation by the year 2000.
"We've givai 100,<XX> rides,"
Cavancc;s said. "We love woodng
withlbekids.lt'srcalrcwardingto
get the kids off the street and doing '
something.''
In addition to staying busy with
· the Young Eagles, the rouple is
planning on buying a house with ·
an attached barn so Ibey can fur-·
tbcr enjoy the love of flying that
eventually brought them together.
"Once we get lha1 house, I'm
going Ill statt and build me a plane
ofmy own in the barn," Cavaness
said. ·

Any Companion Rides Free

KING

continued from pai;-e 1
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Amtrak Companion Fares: T~o ride for the price of,one·.
We're not £ussy. Whatever binds )'Oil, as long as your companion b traveling witn you, he/she· rides
FREE bctwcm any two stations in Illinois on Amtrak• from Jinuary 13th through Febraary 28, 1997.
Can't be more simple than ~hat. Or more money saving!
·

Carbondale k> Chicago: You· $39.50 • Companion $0
· Carbondale to Champaign:You $27 • Companion $0
·
Trains deixi'rt daily from lhe Amtnik slotion
.
ot .d01 South IOinois Slreel . .

, A.
--:• ·l~ll;Hl:I
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·

··
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www.ornlrck.com ·· .·
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NEWS

SIUt'sffid<enftO
c1Ji,8~~1;,$5()«l·fe~
'i-iEAmNG~·s··
.-,i ~:: '~~ -.-Cnnei: said ·the office docs n~t
.
• • • tu entsays · advise students·whether to plead

_

Ombudman's Office . :_.m
• · d h'
·
·advise lffi to
plead ·guilty.

guilty or innocent in their .c:ises.
Rather, he said, the Ombud'im:m's
office advises students about their
rights' and .the_ Judjcial Affairs
process. • .. • , . . ..
.... ,
. He said the . Student Conduct
lENNiFER CAMDEN
Code.
does·
not·.
specify,
_which
DE l'oUTJC EorroR
offenses are punishable ·by susA former.Sil.JC sitident who· was pension., ..
suspended last month for his partic''The .·general -- rule : on - the
ipation in the Halloween riots says Halloween riots was that anyone
he wishes he had been advised 10 whose actions resulted in physical
consult a lawyer before his Judicial harm or property damage was susAffairs hearing. :
.
_ pended, but it - Russell Haynes aJso·says he is · wasn't a written rule," he said.
appealing a $500 fee for breaking
He said each student's punishhis contract with University _ ment is decided on a case-by-case
Housing. Owing that money pre- basis by the judicial hearing offivents his SIUC grades from trans- cers.
fcrring to the university he now is
However, Carter said the videoattending.
tapes of the riots brought an added
Haynes, a' sophomore in chem- dimension to the Halloween-relat. istry from Chicago, was not :un:st- ed hearings.
- ed for his part in the pre-Halloween
"We told students it might be
riot 'on South lllinois Avenue on damaging to them to tell Student
OcL 27, but was noticed in a .video- Judicial Affairs something which
· tape: of the riot He said· he first is inconsistent with that which
learned he had been videotaped at they were seen doing on tape:,"
· the riot in mid-Ncivcinbcr, when the Carter said.
Carbondale Police asked him to
Haynes said he should have
1:ome to the station. He said he was been .advised to, fi_nd a. lawyer
shown a video of himself throwing before the Judicial Affairs hearing
a small objecL
·
because, even though he was
"I'm convinced it was a bottle caught on videotape, . he should
cap. I don't know why I threw it. not have pied guilty.
but I threw it at the police. They
Haynes, who was a University
were a!:out 40 yards away~"he said. Housing resident last semester,
Faced· wit'i · a· Student Judicial said he is being charged $500 in
Affairs_ hearing, Haynes sought liquidated damages . because_.:1e
advice from ··· the · ,University's broke his hou)ing contracL
Ombudsman's office. '
· ·
"Because I'm being suspended,
Haynes .said _the. Ombudsman's _ _I had to .brc:i.k my. housing conoffice told him that his offense was- tract," he !.aid; ·
' ·
not serious enough to warrant a
Elizabeth ·Scally,.· University
pension, because he· had not been Housine coordinator of marketing
charged by the police and he was and public infonnation, said the
cooperating with _the · Judicial $500 charge applies to residents
Affairs process.
who· drop out or receive. discipliHe said the Ombudsman's office nary suspensions, but not resiadvised him to plead guilty..
dents who nunk out.
''The advice I'd been given was to
Scally· said any · student can
agree with what they were saying," petition for the_damages fee to be
he said.
reduced or canceled.
At Haynes' Judicial Affairs hear,
Haynes and his lawyer now are
ing during· finals week in in. the· process of appealing that
December, he said he ·i..,s shown fee.
,
the videotape: of hims,:2: He pied
She said she did not know how
guilty to . abusive and disorderly many of thel5 stuif.~nts who have
conduct and representing a danger been suspended on Halloweento persons, and then he was told he related · charges were· University
was suspended for.one year.
Housing residents who broke their
Assistant ombudsman Kent
contracts.

CUrtls K. Blasl/D.iily q:ypti:m

MOMMY DEAREST: Lisa McBrien, a senior in journalism-from Springfield, tells·
her son lo behave while they wail for her next class Friday. morning.
·

Parents take kids to class
The snow-covered streets and cold tempera• their clas.~. But Lopez said when she went lo
turc.'i shut down many schools in Southern her two classes on Friday, she did not gel any
Illinois lasl week, bul for most of those. days, comments abou1 children.
·
SIUC was not one of them. And for Marcella
Oneofthoseclasscsw:isazoologyclasstaught
Lopez. thal meant taking her three children with by William Stone, a post-doclorate fellow in the
her to class.
wildlife lab. ..
"I have had to do this several time.'i when
Stone said he does nol like students to miss
school is out." Lopez, a senior in zoology from class, and as long as the children do not misbeCarbondale, said. "They don'I complain, bul it's have, he does not mind .if students like Lopez
hanl for them."
bring their children to class.
Lopez. like many single parents, found herself
"I take attendance, so she (Lopez) should have
in a dilemma Fiiday when clas.= at SIUC were come to class as long as her children were not
open but the grade schools in town were closed.
interfering," Stone said. "I am willing to._ work
She has two girls. Olivia, 9; Cynthia, 5; and with students because I have three kids of my
one son, Ricky, 8.
own all. under the age of 5."
"I am a single mom, and I do not have the
ll is not just students who bring their children
rr.oncy or the resources for child care," she said. to class. James FeJr.ll'O, an associate professor of.
"When it comes _down to me staying home or physiology; raced his 9-year-old son Colin to the
going to class, I would prefer to go to cla.c;scs."
door of the Life Sciences II Building. Both of
Lopez said the hardest part abou1 bringing her them were smiling and enjoying the winter
children to class is the hanlship it puts on the chi!- weather.
• ·, ·
dren. She said her children do not like to come to
"I think ii is good for them to sec what dad
class with her and as she said this, Olivia nodded does for a living," he said. "I view it as an oppor•
her head in agreement
tunity for myself and them. Today Colin asked to
Dealing with children who do not want to go be here with me."
clas.,; is something Lisa Mc Brien foimd out for the
Michelle Kahler, the dean of nonlraditional
first time on Friday.
student services, said heroffice helps connect stuShe said her son, Conor, 4, lx.llaved himself in dents with daycare. However, there is not much
class.
that can be done when the weather turns sour.
_ "I think he sat still very well," McBrien said. "I · She said the problem of students having to bring
brought plenty of things for him to do. children to class .when the grade schools close is
Sometimes he did get a little loud, but I just one she intends to look into.
reminded him he could not make any noise."
"Nobody has approached me with this problem
Lopez said her children do behave, but some• · before," Kahler said. "I will think about this in the
time:; instructors simply do not Hke children in future."

sus-·

l9 97-98 FINANCIAL.AID·
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!
1

Most students who applied for fi!iancial 1aid for _1996~97 will receive a i997--98
Renewal Application form in. the mail quring December. The Rene\val Applicat:ion
is the preferred form to·.apply f~r 1997-98 financial a!d. ff you do not get aRen-e\~al ·
Application,
use a 1997-98 FAFSAto. apply
.
/

.

'·:

.-

• 1997-98 FAFSA forms are now available_ at the Fina·nciai Aid Office
(Woody Hc11.1, B-Wing, Third Floor). :

Complete and mail· your financial.aid application as soon afterJanua;yl,-· 1997, as
possible. and before April' i, 1997, receive ..prioritY.~.onsideration
forHnan~ialaid.
·
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AMIRICA'I NO. I DA'l'INO
S,aJNG BRUK PANAMA .. , IUVICII rind datos in l'O'Jt ana
cm BIACH FLORIDA" ... ;. cell us tcday ·l-900·988-3008 o1
IANDPIPIR•DIACON BUCH
8990. $199/min•18+ Scr,,UI 619·
6,45,.KU T_,l,.1one pMM-,.

. 'RIIOll'I' 3 POOLS,

I INDOOR POOi., HUGI
BIACHJIDI HOTTU8, sums
UPTO IOPIOPU;TIKI

·

HACH 8.AJI, HOMI OP TIii
WORUl'I LONGUT KIO ·
s,

NICE HOUSE, FIJl!tsaSHEt>, 5 bdrn,,
W. Chet!)' Stnt.r, dc>e to compus,

~~~ 9 : s ~ · ·

;::ita.r:.. ,~..J~l~

~.sandplpc,btoO>n."""
ALTERNAlMSl'RJNGBRfAK=e· UOI, $2.99/min, must bo 18 yn,
~~~~~~- 5etY:U6)9·6'5-e.tJ.C. •.
.
1i0n in M,,..'ical Missouri Ozarb_ Veg-' "FIND TOTAL SATtSFACrlOH"
e!0 ricnineols,$155,800-896-2367.
,.-. ·· _.... ,. .. ·~--» ·• ·be 18 SetY-U619·645-8A34
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YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL
SOMEQNS NOWIII l-900·659-0556
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MEET YOUR MATCH 1·90:1·656·
7781 IIXI 9206, $2 99/m'n, mw be
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GIRLS

CALL.
NOW

Tulk Live to a Real
Gifted.

Psy,hic
1:-900-562-1000
Ext. 9762

1-900-476:9292
EXT. 5462
·;
$).99 per min.
. Jfost.bc 18 yrs.
Serv,U (619) 645-8483

$3.99 per m:n. • ·
M,ust be18 yrs·.:
Serv·U (619) 645-8483 ·

.Advertising Sales Repres~ntatives
• Afternoon work block. ·
·
• Car helpful, w!Ut mileage r,;imbunement.
• Sales experience helpful,
.

. Circulation Drivers

,

• Hours: 2 n.m •• 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a muet.
.
• Students w/ 8;00a.m.· and 9:00 a.m. dwes nted not

apply.

Best
Selections
.-in

Town·

·.

.

. . Production

• Night shit\ (must be availablo unUI 2

·

.

a.,;,.)

• Posilio11 available Immediately.
·
. .
.
.
• Previous printini; or layout experience helpful, but 11ot

necessary.

_

• Stud,mts w/8:00 a.m. nnd 9:00 a.m. classes need not
apply.
.··.
·

Advertising Production
• M.emoon work bloclr. required;
• Macintosh experience helpful.

+ Quark.'Cpress_ eiperience helpful.

Dispatch Clerk
VISIT OUR WEBSITE! ,,1"'w.mld1111?St.nef/homerentals

• Afternoon work block.
• Car.required, with-mileage reimbursement.·

l\forn~ng Layout Clerk
• lltoming work block (8 u.m. ~ 11 a.m.). ' •
.• Duties include transferring information from
pnge layouts to page dummies •. ·

Accounts Receivable Clerk

2, 3~& 4 Bedrooms .

3 Bedroo~s $650/IVl011th
'*Washer
Dishwasher
& Dryer .
* *Central
Air & Heat .
,. C,a

II·

·s.2 9;. ., ·o s·2

•
•
•
•
•

Immediate Openlng
Morning workblodt preferred
DutlH include poatlng AIR, payroll report,,; rtllng. et<:.
Computer eiper!e111:11 helpful
· . ··
,
Aa:ounting mojcr preren-ed.

Alfa,DJo111 are""~ to appl, for all poaitloaa.
Tbe Dai~ ~gyp1io11 la an EqWll Oppon:irut7 Emplo)-er.

, TUESDAY,~·JANUARY

Mixed Media
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by Jack Ohman

"_and then Roger Fotnttl -.
himself locked 111 room full d
life iHSt.TratU.'t! Bgelfis.
11

. CallAngela'at453-7160 For More Information •

::~ R19lr~"";:,,,~~8:.~~::,1ow,
.,,1 - .. . .CAI...,,, mernberl - prounl amwni ID)
SllJC.

.Q Spon.,ored l,y Spocial ~ And Center Mn

.

'

~IUDf NJ jOB~ •
·Tutors, Notetakers, Readers,
and Proctors are needed for the Achieve
Program (an academkstipport s'ervice for .
learning disabled. college students). Applicants
· must speak and articulate.the ~nglish language
well, be.enrolled for the spr~ng semester,_arid:
be at least. a secorid semester freshman.
Apply in p_erson:
NW J\n·~ex, Wing C, Room. l 11 •
.·For further informatio"n · ·
....:call 453~6150. -. ·.
APPLY·;IMMEDIATELY!;'
1

Il,\ILY EGYPTJ,\N

SPORTS

Saiiikis ~~Ithtriii-;:"t~ke ·a:fall
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HOPES:~ILLALIVE: .
D_espite. Satur.daf~.1~~.
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DAILY EclYmAN REl'OW _.
SIUC freshman diver Randy·.
- - - - - - - - - - - McPherson is beginning to rc:ilizelhat. hard work ;:ind long practice ·
- - - - - - - - - - - hours nn: paying off.
·. ···
a: 111
McPherson, .a· finance 'major .
- - - - - - - - - - - from Stockton. Calif., won the
men's I-meter diving championship with a score of 251.85 at
thc SIUC Recreation Center Pool
S:iturday and· placed fiflh in the
men's 3-.mctcr dive. . . .. , ,
- - - - - - - - - - . . . ·McPherson's.victory helped the .
Salukis' finish Saturday's dual
·
·
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DAWG PADDLING: G.r..tting so~e enco~rogement from a
teammate, SIUC women's swimmer Melonie Williams, a freshman
from Newburgh, Ind., come in founh in the 200-meler breast stroke
during Sciturdoy's· meet against University _of Missouri ot. the
Recrecfion Cenler.
·
.
·

0 formance in the I-meter dive." Salukis were Jeff Clark, who won
p~in.ts.
The SIUC women swept the 1- the SO-meter freestyle and the
,
. T. h . e meter dive with Lisa Holland's IOO-meter freestyle; Steve Muni
University of Missouri won the dive at 287.85. Teammates Karla won the 200-meter backstroke;
competition in the men's division Gemma was second at 259.50 Liam Wcsctosh won the 1,000with 160 points.
and Jodi Mulvihill. was third at meter frec.~tyle and the 500-mcter
McPherson said he. was . 253.20.
freestyle.
delighted with his performance on_ · .The Saluki women totaled 118
Women's swimming coach
Saturday.
points at the dual meet.'.
Mark Kluemper was disappointed
"It was my first win at SIUC. It
Jodi Mulvihill, a senior 'from with his team's performance.
showi; all the hard work that I am Boca Raton, Fla.. qualified for the
"We did not do real well," he
doing in· practice· is paying off," " zone. meet for the founh straight said. "I am not upset that we lost,
McPherson said.
· .: year.
.
.
but at our effon. We tried to slimMcPherson · said· he credits
"We had some positive devel- . ulate some things that I felt would
swimming and diving coach Dave opments.. Jodi got her NCAA keep us ready to compete. Bui we
.,___F""'RE,_.E_,..P_.art_le9
____. Ardrey for his win.
qualifying time for the zone cham- were not ready 10 race."
"Coach Ardrey is .a great pionships. She needed a· 245. to
Kluemper said he expects a betFREE MEALS
coach," he said. "He picks up little qu:ilify and · she got a 253.2." • tcr cffon from his team at the next
FREE ActMtle5
things that other coaches might : While Ardrey was pleased with meet.
··
'
miss. In practice he watches for his team's comeback, men's
"We need to have a good week
Student Expre55, Inc.
mistakes, :ind he will point them swimming coach Rick W:ilkcr was · of practice, h:ive people excited to ·
1:800.SURFS.UP · out lo me.
·
,
happy with his team's perfor• come to_practice,•:ind be.ready to
99
"He has improved the mental inancc, despite the loss.
work hard," Ktu~mper said. "I
_____________. aspect of my diving by forcing me
"We lost, not because we did .. want us to have a good attilude
,;;'if7,i!fri~~::.i~£'.!i:?.Q'?i:f.l'.Q'~~Q°;
to concentrate on st:iying not swim well, but Missouri'came and. get into our. heads thinking
Iii
focused."
_·in ready to compete," said Walker. about wh:it · we wnnt. to accomBcsides. McPherson winning··· "They were swimming much plish."
lhe I-meter dive. freshman Matt sh:irper and were prepared. to · - · Notable performances for lhc
Willi:ims captured the 3-meter swim. More power to them for .. women's te~m were · Kirsty
dive with a score of 243.40, ;:ind winning. We h:id some bright Albertyn winning the 200-mi.:ter
Alex Wright finished third al spots, though.
.
freestyle 'and Jenn Bobanic, who
226.05.
"We had a good year winning captured the 200-mcter butterfly.
While Ardrey was pleased with · the Missouri Valley Conference,
The women swept the 200McPher.;on's first collegiate victo- and now we :,,re aiming for the mcler individual· medley event
ry, he belie11cs his team had mixed National
Independence with the team of Diana Robens,
result~;
Championships in March."
Nicole Freda and Andreli:in
"As good as we were in the 3With the win, the Saluki men's Rodrigue~
·
meter dive, we were !hat bad in swimming team was voted No. 31
The ·men :S and women :S team
the I-meter." said Ardrey.
.
in the country by Speedo America will compete ne..u at tlie University
"We m:ide it :i better weekend over the weekend.
of Kansru, in IAwrt!nce on Jan.
by coming back with a good per
The top perfonnanccs for the 25.
· ·
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Heg athletes t. ...... .

aH

leleS were allowed to wotk only
during ,summ!!f, monlhs and on
npproved b~; but were frequent::• Jy committc4,t!EJpsses and training
during those;~cperiods, SIUC
Associate, .. >~thlejic
Director
Ch:uloue West said: · .
DONWI Coimt·
"They (siudent-athlet.es) were
DAILYEm'rTIAN RJ;roRTIJ!.
fi:ecloworkwherevcrtheywanted
. bccaure it wasn't proctored by the
As 0 fhanAug.Hl, Ski~C basketb~ NCAA," West said. "They depend.
PIayer 5 e aw ns mny wou, onth'attimevecymuchtoeamsom:::"
during the school year, thanks to a cash." .
recent NCAA ruling. Bui the ques•
West said SIUC SUPJ)Ol1S the rultion f9r Hawkins, nnd many other ing by the NCAA to allow student•
athletes, is wb.?ther he will have the athleies •to work. Also the athletic
time.
depannient talked. to student-nth·
'1 am 001 sure. r ~ll wori:," . letes and the Student Athletic
Hawkins,
a
Juruor
from Advisory Board to gain support for
Pinckneyville, said. "I don't really the ruling.
·
know when I wou1?.haye the time.
Many student-athletes on · full
Wi!b th~ ~311 condiUonmg 3;00 ~ scholarships mny not have the time
w~gl1t lifting and the I_Jracilces, 1~ to take advantage of working. but·
will be hard to find the Ume."
West said partial-scholarship athAccording to the NCAA ruling, letes wil.l be affected by the ruling as
which was approved by a vote of well.
·
·
169-150 at the NCAA convention
Partial-scholan;hip athletes are
Jan. 11-15 in Nashville, Tonn., a given money to cover their tuition
full-scholarship athlete will be only, but were allowed to earn up to
.tllowed to begin work and to make SS,000 pel' year to cover room and
from SJ ,200 to $2,500 pel' year. The board. The panial-scholarship ath•
ruling only applies to a full~scholnr- letes will now be able 10 work more
ship athlete.
as a result of the ruling.
The athlete must lilso meet an
Yet Hawkins, even though he can
academicrequirementofa2.0 grade work, said he doubts he will take
JX)int average at the beginning or the advantage of iL
full semester of eligibility.
"It's hard enough to balance
According to the ruling student schoolwork and eveiything else," he
athlc.iescan wori: anytime during said."Wc'reprettystrappedfortime
the season. Previously student•ath as it is, nnd I really don't liave extra

GET A JOB= Most
_Salukis say they agree
· with ruling, but don'.li
have time to work.-

so

CREIGHTON

continued from page 16
many as 12 points. The Salukis
attempted to mount a comeback late
in the first period, but a three JX)int
basket by Holly Sivesind with :Sl
left in the half gave Creighton a 4135 advantage going into the locker
room.
Early in the second half, the
S.tlukis tied the Lady Jays 55.55 on
a jumper by Washington and never
looked back. The Salukis held leads
:if 13 points three times in the sec:>nd half.
The smprise of the game was the
'ack of action by the Salukis post
,layers, Theia Hudson and Bardley.
Scott said that she was quite unhaJr
JY with their effort.
"I run very disappointed in the
)lay of our two JX)st kids," she said.
Theia Hudson and Melaniece
3ardley really aren't getting the job
lone for us right now."
Scott said some of Bardley's
nistnkes could be because of her
l.Ck of experience.
.
.·
"I think Mel is trying hard and.
'.laking a lot of mistakes - fresh.·.
1en mistakes," she. said. "She .is

trying
hard.•.sbe wants to dv
wr.11, and we CllII live with 1hat."
Hudson had been giving the
Salukis consistent play, leading the
team with 15.2 JX)ints per game. But
Monday Hudson had only six

.....----,,---It is a hard
fought win ...
CwrSam

SAluKI BASn1l!All COACH

points and two rebounds in 16 minutes of action.
"Theia is giving us some elfort,"
Scott said. "But she ha;; to get herselfin gear nnd play a linle bit han:1~
er for us. She will and she is a great
player."
· Scott said despite the effort of her
post players she was happy with the
victory.
·
''We did a lot of different things
today," she said. "It is a han:1 fought
win to say the lea.<;t. and a win tha1
we really need for out'.!;Otlfidence."
The Salukis.i~·ill be Jwme Friday
to take on. lVichita Sra,e Unrn;rsity
. in a 7;05 p.m. co_111est.

,:,ead68ne ·7t,
AJPJPIV !P'Ollt ~:

Studentt

Medical

'!sene#ift~fl!lee
111.e#untJ
·medical

•he deadline to apply for a student
benefit
fee refund is F.riday; January ~4. 1997. To apply for
a refund, a student must present his/her insurance policy
booklet or the sch~ule of benefits along with Jhe insurance
wallet 1.0. card to Student Heallh Programs,. Student
Medical Benefit (lnsurarice) office, KesnarHall, Room 118;
. All students, including those. who. hav~ applied for a •
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees are not ·
.
yef paid; must apply for'the refund before
the deadline. Students 17 and under need a:,·.
parent's slgn_ature.
• .1..1.,;t luh/. M'!""f

s :=· f}.JJ
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time.~ it." . . .. . .
, . . . :. :,;~ ; : : · ~ ~ ; • : : ; , •. ~davit.signed by_ them, and their
KentSkornia,whorcamtlytmns- youcan'ttakeoutastudentloanfor· employer, so the; ,stude!}Land
ferred to SIUC from the Unh'el'Sity.,. SRCOOing moiieiytbesmdi '-'Toworlc employer know rules in: which
. of Missouri to play,foolball,sajd he
:couple hours on: the. weekends :~y.~,v;,~rkt'.Wesfsnid. : "·
was pleased ~illi therulliig,'though • ~ould help."_,:~:·:.'.':·:.··-:: ·... • • • -.,"They.have to work at thes:uoo
~ hasn't dec1~0w~.c:r not.be . Th~. ruling
not, without rlsk, nite as everyone else,
ihey
will take 11 part ttme JOO.. ·
West said, but when the athletic: not getting any handouts." ·
. f!!~:l!!l'l'l~,,.•l'!'ll'IR'll~Rl"!!l'!ffi:;;,in department weighed' all facion;, it
The athletic department: does
waswillingtottyiL .; .•
not intercede i~ getting the;,stu•
Qne ris.k W~t_ men.tioned was, : dent-athletes'' jobs, 'and the stu•
ATLTI.·
. .···ETES
.. ·- ,·. ". z ,. .v N.OW
false jobs, where a student-athlete dent-athletes have lo be academi,1.n_L
_.ll'uu
records h
dn
WORK PART TIME
.. ork.. . ours they really di .!t ~~y eliiibl~ and havbee
at~
.
w
· .. ,
. . .
mverslly one yc;ar
ore wo11,!' lhe ru~g
1;
"Somef!mes boosters get over- ing,
said_; .
.· .....
'Ii.
Ii
·
zealous .a,nd they want to provide. . · So Skornja, who has 011ly tieeli
•. 1!18 ru mi~ly
to
athletes with uneamoo money;' she at SIUC Si.nee the beginning of the
· fulkdiolars 1P alb
i'
!.aid. -.
.
, .•
spring s_en1e.ster,· cannot seek
• An athlete must be , . ·
«Jt is b;ird lo proct<ir the money, employment untiIJanuary 1998.
aaxfemkallv eligible to work · even though ~ey. are wi>1king. If : But Skornia said the ruling. will
. with a 2.0 GPA on a 4 scale;
someone wants to be dishonest, it's not affect him too much.
'
hard." · · .· ·. ., ·
·
~•It isn't a big deal for me
• • An athlete ~ make
West 'said there is lilso an .at:ade-: · because during· football ·season 1
$l,2QQ to $2,5 per year;
mic: risk lo fhe students working; can't work anyway," he said:
attending 93:SS and practicing.
· "I can get ajob next year al this
"I think it is : great," the
"Athletes are extremely pressed· time, and that will probably be
Washington; Mo., native said. for time," she said. "Some are in 'ry'.hat I would do anyway."
"(Whether I take a job) depends on need for financial help, and they · · Questions also have tieen raised
how much time I put inlo football. I work while they should l>estudying. at other universities about whether
will probably see how things go,'
!'With academic time demands student-athletes will be hired to
and I will make a decision after this and athletic: time demands, athletes promote certain business esta~
semester." .
~ ~•t work a lot of hours, and they Iishments, but West said she. does
Full scholarships cover a studeqt• really don't need to. If they are full- not foresee ii being a problem.
athletes' room, board· nnd tuition, scliolarship athletes they are ~ g
"Certainly there are· a lot or
bur no other moneys are given for all tuition paid for." . · · _; · · · ·
peopl_e who want to socialize with
outside expenses.
West said then: are safeguards athletes," she said.
·
Skornia, a junior. in malb, said: built into the ruling to help the ath"So, having· a student-athlete
even though a student-athlete can ' letic department monitor the legiti- who is sociable might be an attrac•
not work long hours, the extra macyofthejobs...
. .. · •
tiontoarestaurant,buttheyhave.
income will make a difference.
"The" students have to have an to work hours like anyone else."
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JONES

continued from page 16
game."

Used primarily as a decoy and a
run-blocker for the Salukis last
· sea,on; Jones ended his college
career a two-time, First-Team AllConference selection and SIUC's
thiidall-timeleadingreceiverwith

1,542 yards.
Known as an excellent run
blocker, Jones said his pelfor· mance Saturday improved his
chances on being selected in the .
fust-round of the dn1ft.
·
"I think it increased my stock in
the NFc," Jones said. "I played a•
· whole game and ~ some good
plays.
/ "I Wf:l_ll_ d,own there.and played

my besL"
Saturday's Senior Bowl JllllY
now be just a distant memory, but
Jones' opportunity to improve his
skills did not end in Mobile.
Jones said he plans ;o be prepared for whatever he faces in the
future.
"f know· what• I have to· do
before the· draft," Jones said. '1
have to stay focused."

··· •::;swimminJt::·_ ·

SWRIIBOARD;

,·sa~rday?sloss }lasn't
·. : dampened tit.le. hopes.

.·.··· N,HL .

Blues 6, Islanders 4' ·
sabres 2, Blackhawks l .
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Saluki t:wiI{s race to win
against Kentucky W!ldcats

SHOELACE:
.· Saluki tight end
Damon Jones
·scores againsi .
Indiana Stale
Qi:t. 12. Jones, a
projected first·
' · round pick in .
April's Nrl draft,
caught three
passes for 87
yards and'one ·
louchdown in .,
Saiurday's Sehior
Bowlin Mobile,
Ala. Janes~ North
team cruised to
on easy· 35-14
win over the
· South.

~ Salukf men's track :ind field team
picked up two individu:il victories in
completing a two-day competition against
the University of Kentucky Sunday.
Sophomore twins Joseph and Jeremy
Parks picked up the two wins, \\ith
Jeremy.winning the mile with a time of
4: I9.79 and Joseph taking the 3,000meter run with a time of 8:39.66.
Samuel Rone finished second in the
long jump with a leap of 47-21 1/4, while
Brad Bowers jumped 44-9 to grab fourth
place. Chris Brooks finished fifth with a
jump of 43-1 I.
Sophomore Ryan Lovelace picked up
a fourth-place finish in the pole vault at
14-6, while junior Rodney White finished
fourth in the high jump at 6-8.

NFL
Reeves named new head
coach of Atlanta Falcons
Former New York Giants head coach
· Dan Reeves ,11as named head coach and
CJ(ec;utive vice president of the Atlanta
Falcons Monday. Reeves was fired by the
GianL~ Dec. 23 after compiling a 3:?-34
record in four seasons. Reeves. who will
replace June Jones, signed a deal worth a
reported S8 million over five y= and
will have complete control over foolballrclated matters.

Parcells may_ leave Patriots
·after Super Bowl ·
The Boslon Globe reported Monday
that New England Patriots' head coach
Bill Parcells will leave the team following ·
Sunday's Super Bowl in New Orleans.
The newspaper reported Parcells, who
guided the Patriots to an 11-5 regular-~•
son n:cord and a berth in the Super Bowl
against the Green Bay Pac,:kcrs, will leave
the Patriots because of a power SUllggle '
with team owner Bob Kraft The newspaper also reported Pan::ells is a top cons
tender for the New York Jets conching
position, left vacant UJXln the firing of
Rich Kotite immediately following the
regular season.
,

Controversial Peter finds ·
a home inNewYork
Former Nebraska defensive tackle
and women's rights target Christian
Peter has signed a,three-year contract
with the New York Giants. The Newark
Star-Ledger reported Monday that the
Giants signed Peter, who was released
by the New England Patriots following, •
an uproar by the public over Peter's
·
involvement in several offenses, to a
rookie minimum salary ofSJ31,000per
year. Peter was accused cf raping a
Nebraska coed and is a defendllllt iri the
ongoing civil _suit.

J\MrSTRIJJSS/
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SCOUTS TAKE: NOTICE:·
A strong performance on
~ational TV brings Salu!<i
tight e~d closer to NFL
MICHAEL DEFORD

DE SroRTS EDrroR ...
Former Saluki tight end Damon Jones
could not have picked a liner time to im:rea.<;e
his NFL stock.
Jones, one of· several, players from nonDivision I-A schools expected to be taken in
April's NFL draft, c:iught three passes for 87
yards and one touchdown to help pace ms
North squad to a dominating 35-14 win over
the South at the Senior Bowl in Mobile. Ala.,
Saturday.
SIUC's premier tight end and most recent
NFL prospect, ·said his appearance in the
annual talent-laden SeniorB(!wl was·a,once•

in-a- lifetime experience.
"It was a great expcrieiice-it's·smffyou
dream of," Jones said,- '.'I learned a lot from th~
coaches." ·
Jones' 1ouchd0\vn reception, a 46-yarderfrom California quarterback Pat Barnes, crune
with under 'a minute lo go in the lirsl half to
gfre the Nonh a 21•7 le:id,
·
. After scoring only two touchdowns for the
Salukis last season. Jones said• his jaunt into
the end zone Saturday was a welcomed relief.
•;we had run that same play before,'' Jones
said. "It• felt goocHo• get in10 the ·cntl ·zone
because it has been a while." , .
'
Dubbed the NFL's recruiting Mecca: the
Senior Bowl affords the nation's most talent-.
ed seniors the opponunity io showcase their
football abilities in from of scouts and coaches alike.
·
Coming from a small school, sucli as
SIUC, Jones said scouts seemed to question
hi.'> athletic abilities. Howe•,er, Jones' perform:mce Saturday answered whatever questions

scouts had concerning ms football ability.
"l think. the touchdown was big for my
career," Jones said. "I think it was a big game
that I needed to play well in. and, I think 1
answered a lot of questions."
Jones' North team was coached by Norv
Tumerofthe Washington Redskins, while the
Kansas City Chiefs' Many Schottenheiiner
led the South.
· •Jones did not sran Saturday's game, but
was called upon in the game's early minutes
; when Colorado's Matt IJ:psis was lost to a
toin knee ligament on the opening kickoff.
, Though he was somewhat nervous, Jones
took. ful)· ,advantage of, his. opportunity to
shine.
·
"I saw Mau (I.,epsis) lying on the ground
Wld I said to my.self, 'It's time to play,"' Jones
said, ~J was a little nervous, but I knew I could
. play. Coach Turner told me I_ could play this
SEE

JONES, PAGE 15

Saluki Women snaplosing streak
REV~NGE: After beating .
SIUC men last week,
Creighton falls to Saluki
· wor.1en in comeback assault.

The Salukis slide began with a 63-59 loss
to the Uni\/ersity of Evaru.'Vllle Jan. 11. The
· skid
continued
Saturday ~th.a 8948 thrashmg at the

--Effl·

m,e-, :

?f D~c
·
EIS· h~d
Umv~rsuy.
,· · · ·
After separating
her shoulder in practice Thursday, senior forward. Niki Washington scored 16 points,
The. SIUC women's b~etbaJI team pul grabbed four boards; stole the ball three times
four players in double figures to Slop a two, and blocked· one shot. while committing no
game losing slide, and move the Salukis to 4'- turnovers, io help SJU.C in the victory.
3 in Missouri Valley Conference play.
, Coach Cindy Scott
very pleased to see
11te Salukis, now &-6 on the season, beat Washington step up her perfonnance:.
the Lady Jays of Creighton University 89-79,
' "l can't say enough for Niki's·. effort.
• whileshooting23 for25 from the line,and49 because she is really aippled," Scott s:ild in.
percent from the field, Monday·. night. in her post game shoi,v. "She can liardly raise her:
Omaha, Neb.
.
.
· arm, so thank God she can Hft it far enough to
DONNA

Cciimi· .

DAJU' EoYrnAN REl'OKTER

,i,as

shoot a free throw.
· "She had a great. great effort, and the kids
kind of played off of that a little bit."
•
SIUC also'had a solid effort from senior
guard Kasia fvkClem1on, who had 22 points
and four steals in the contest. The freshmen
tindem ·or Melaniece·Bardley and Meredith
Jack<ion also scored in double figures, giving
the Salilkis.14 and 11 points respectively.
- · SIUC has had ronsiderabl_e trouble turning
-the ball over in its past two losses. But the
Salukis, who turned the ball over 35 times in
Sa~Y,'s l,oss to Drake University, had only
15 turnovers Monday. ·
·· ·
.
, The Lady Blue Jays jumped on the Sa!ukis
early in the first half, leading SIUC by as

